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Cartoons to hold your pens

Make homework more fun by creating a study

corner for your children, complete with this

cartoon pen stand from www.dulcecouture.in.

Price `500

Happy writing

Put a smile on your

child’s face while they

do their homework by

getting them this

laughing face printed

pen from www.odel.lk

Price `172

Write in colour

If your children make notes

while they study, these

colourful notebooks from

Sanctum are perfect.

Price `450

Chic bags 

If your children are tired of

their boring backpacks, let

them pick their own from this

fun range from Hypercity.

Price `399 onwards

Safety stapler

This pinless stapler from

Kokuyo Camlin Ltd. is a safe

and stylish for children to

use for their projects or to

staple notes together.

Price `250

To hold their stationery

Why get your children a plain pencil

box when you can buy them this

attractive pouch from Disney!

Price `20 - `200

Are your children ready to go back to school? Just in case
you haven’t shopped for their stationery, bags, bottles and
lunch boxes yet, Rhea Dhanbhoora brings you some great

products that your children will love

Lunch in style

Carrying hot lunch gets more colourful with these insulated lunch

bags from www.houseproud.in.

Price `599

Pretty feminine

If your daughter is

a girlie girl and

loves her Disney

characters, she’ll

appreciate this

Rapunzel clipboard

from Disney.

Price `20 - `200

Simple stripes

For children who are

slightly older, this simple

and colourful pen stand

from Sanctum is a good

option.

Price `350

Animal time

We love this pretty

elephant themed

notebook from

www.odel.lk

Price `253

Squares of colour

Help your children

remember their daily

tasks by picking up

these cute little

memo pads from

Beyond Ordinary.

Price `225

A touch of math

If your children use

calculators, get them

this attractive

touchpad from Beyond

Ordinary.

Price `290

Robot pens

This robot themed

pen from

www.odel.lk is a

good option if your

children are allowed

to carry fancy

stationery to school.

Price `273


